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Hindu Calendars and New Year’s Days
The Hindu Calendars
Since ancient times, culturally rich
India has undergone many changes
including their annual calendars and
the New Year’s days. People who
live north of the Vindhya Mountains
(stretching from Gujarat eastward
into
central
India)
follow
"Barhaspaatyamaana" (Bruhaspathi
-Jupiterian year). People who live
south of the Vindhyas follow
"Sauramaana"
(Solar)
or
"Chandramaana" (Lunar) calendars.
States of Assam, Bengal, Kerala,
Tamil Nadu follow solar calendars
and Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra follow lunar calendars.
Most of the lunisolar and solar calendars used in India are collectively called Hindu calendars. The dates and months vary slightly, thus making some difference in
New Year’s Day and festival timings as well. Hence different regions in India celebrate New Year’s Day on different days, calling it with different names. But the
common feature in all the regional Hindu calendars is that the names of the 6 seasons (Ritus) and 12 months are essentially the same, but for slight variations
from region to region over thousands of years.
Vasanth Chaitra Shukla Pratipada – Hindu New Year’s Day
From ancient times, the mythological belief of many Hindus is that it was on this
day, Vasanth Chaitra Shukla Pratipada, the creator Lord Brahma began His task
of creation of the Universe including the earth and all the wonderful life forms that
live on it. Marking with a change in moon’s orbit, He created the days, nights,
months, seasons and years to count time. Vasanth Chiatra Shukla Pratipada day,
which is the first day (pratipada) of the first fortnight (Shukla Paksha), of the first
month (Chaitram), of the first season (Vasantha Ritu/Spring) of the year, is celebrated as the New Year’s Day. According to the Hindu calendar, this day is not
only the New Year’s Day, but also is the day that sets the New Year astronomical
cycle into motion. So, following this, Indians all around the world believe that this
is an auspicious time to start new ventures.
Hindu New Year Day - A Unique Ritual
Hindu New Year day (Vasanth Chaitra Shukla Pratipada) falls usually in the
month of March or April which is generally the season of harvesting crops. The
New Year’s Day heralds the new beginning in everyone’s life ushering the happiness of spring, the season of joy, resurrection, growth and prosperity. People get
together, greet each other, decorate their houses, and prepare special dishes for
family dinner with relatives and guests. The celebrations and prayers that follow
fill people's hearts with joy and contentment.
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Ugadi: The Telugu and Kannada New Year’s Day are named as Ugadi. Literally
translated, Yuga (era) + Aadi (begin) simply meaning the beginning of an Era.
Vasantha Chaitra Shuddha Padhyami is observed as Ugadi. It is believed that
Lord Rama, after killing Ravana, returned to Ayodhya on this day. According to
the epic, Mahabharata, this is the day Pandavas won the war against Kauravas
and got back their kingdom. People gather at temples to hear the religious recitation called “Panchanga Sravanam” (predictions for that year). A typical Telugu
Ugadi feature is recitation of poetry called “Kavi Samelanam” (literary presentations). A traditional cuisine which is called “Ugadi Pachchadi” in Andhra Pradesh and “Bevu Bella” in Karnataka is a unique dish with six different tastes/
flavors indicating that life is a blend of varied experiences, with ups and downs.
This is the first dish to be eaten on Ugadi day.
Gudi Padwa: In Maharashtra, the New Year’s Day is named as Gudi Padwa. It is
celebrated on the same day as Ugadi. People worship Lord Brahma on this day
and hoist His flag at every house as a symbolic representation of Rama’s victory
over Ravan. Special dishes are prepared and people gather to celebrate together.
Puthandu: The Tamil New Year’s Day is observed as Puthandu also known as
Varuda Pirappu. It is celebrated on the first day of the Tamil month, which usually falls during the middle of April. Women decorate their houses with kolams and
place a lamp called kottuvilaku at the center of the kolam, in the belief that it
would dispel all darkness in their lives. Some families have the custom of setting
jewelry, money, fruits, flowers etc., in front of mirror the night before Puthandu
and make sure that this is the first thing to see on the festival day morning. By
doing so, they see the reflections of the items in the mirror and believe that all the
items they placed before the mirror get doubled. Hence they call it “Vishu Parpathu” believing that whatever they have is getting doubled from that day including their prosperity and happiness.
Cheti Chand: Sindhis observe New Year’s Day as Cheti Chand. This is usually
celebrated on the day after Ugadi and Gudi Padwa.
Vishu: People in Kerala celebrate New Year’s Day as Vishu which usually falls in
the middle of April (first day of the Malayalam month). They have the tradition of
celebrating “Vishu Kani Kannal” on this day. They offer fruits, flowers, coconut,
jaggery, rice, gold, silver, etc. to the divine and seek blessings from God. It is
their belief that doing so brings the prosperity and peace into their lives.
Likewise, the New Year’s Day is celebrated around this time by other names in
many other states in India like Chaitra Shukla Pratipada in Uttar Pradesh, Nabo
Barsho/Poila Boisakh in Bengal, and Bestu Varas in Gujarat and so on . Each region in India has its unique way of celebrating the New Year based on the regional
traditions, portraying India’s outstanding feature, “Unity in Diversity.”
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Sri Rama Navami
Lord Vishnu in Tretayug
As we all know, Lord Sri Maha Vishnu
has ten avatars (incarnations) out of
which the seventh incarnation is Lord
Sri Rama that took place in Tretayug.
According to ancient texts, it is believed
that Sri Rama was born to King Dasaradha and Kausalya on Chaitra Suddha
Navami in Karkataka lagna with Punarvasu fourth paada.
According to
Valmiki, Sri Rama was born well before
BC 2055. As per Indian Standard Time,
he was born in Vyvaswata manvantaram
Panchama Tretayugam, fourth part on
Chaitra Suddha Navami, Wednesday.
The glorious incarnation of the Supreme
Being in the form of Lord Rama, who was the husband of Sita, master of Sri Hanuman, and the Lord of the three worlds, took His birth at His own will in order to
exemplify the path of righteousness, destroy the wicked and protect His devotees.
Ramavatar reigns supreme in the minds of the Hindus because the avatar exemplifies the path of ideal living by a Hindu. Throughout the avatar, Rama led His life
in an ideal way as a son, brother, husband, master, friend and as a king. He ruled
His kingdom and people so well that it came to be known as Rama-Rajya, which
meant the rule of impartiality (righteousness), the rule which bestowed happiness
and prosperity on all. His story forms the great Hindu enchanting epic Ramayana,
which teaches us the values of ideology, devotion, duty, relationships, dharma and
karma. Ramavatar establishes the tenets of righteousness for all humanity.
Chaitra Suddha Navami observed as Sri Rama Navami
Out of the ten avatar jayanties of Sri Maha Vishnu, three of them (Matsya, Varaha
and Sri Rama Jayanties) fall during Chaitra maasam. A nine day festival called
Vasanth Navarathri starts on Ugadi (Chaitra Suddha Padyami) and ends on the
ninth day (Chaitra Suddha Navami). This ninth day is celebrated as Sri Rama Navami, the birth day of Lord Rama (Sri Rama Jayanti), considered as the most auspicious day for everyone.
Sri Rama Navami festival is celebrated in different ways across the country. In
Ayodhya, the birthplace of Sri Rama, a big fair is held on this day. In Bihar
and Uttar Pradesh, public gatherings called satsangs are organized to commemorate the birth of Sri Rama. Excerpts from the Ramacharitamanas, extolling the
glory of Rama, are recited in Ram mandirs. In South India, the Sri Rama Navami
Utsavam is celebrated for nine days with great fervor and devotion. According to
ancient texts, the site of Sri Rama Vanavasam and Parnashala in Dandakaranyam
was around Bhadraachalam situated on the banks of river Godavari in Andhra Pradesh. Sri Rama Kalyanotsavam (wedding celebrations of Lord Rama with Sita) is
celebrated at Bhadraachalam temple on Navami day with utmost glory and pomp.
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The Government of Andhra Pradesh offers pearls and wedding dress material as
gifts to Lord Rama and Sita. Devotees from various parts of the country throng the
temple to witness the Kalyanotsavam. During these nine days (vasanth navarathri),
Sri Rama Parayanam (Ramayanam) is recited and devotees chant Rama Nama in
temples and Ram mandirs. As the names of Lord Rama are sung, the devotees
sincerely experience the presence and participation of Lord Hanuman in the celebrations.
Significance of “Rama Manthra”
RAMA, the powerful word formulated from
the two base letters (Beeja Aksharaas) ‘Ra’
and ‘Ma’ has a great significance and meaning. ‘Ra’ is agni beejam which means the divine light and is taken from the Ashtaakshari
Mantra “Om Namo NaRAyanaya” and ‘Ma’
is the amrutha beejam which means myself
and is taken from the Panchaakshari Mantra
“NaMah Shivaya”. Hence, the word RAMA
means the divine light inside us, which on
reciting, continuously with love, burns out all
our sins and gives us peace of mind.
When Godess Parvathi asked Lord Shiva, “Is there any way the scholars of this
world could chant all the thousand names of Lord Vishnu (Vishnu Sahasranamam)
in an easy and rapid way”, Lord Shiva answered Maa Parvathi with the sloka,
Sri Rama Rama Rameti Rame Raame Manorame |
Sahasra nama tattulyam Rama nama varanane ||
Lord Rama and Human Chakra System
According to the Human Chakra (Vital Energy) System, Lord Rama inhabits the
right Heart Chakra (Anahata Chakra). The Anahata chakra is positioned in the
central channel behind the spine at the heart region, with its kshetram or superficial activation site actually in the heart region between the two breasts. It symbolizes the consciousness of love, empathy, selflessness and devotion. On the psychic
level, this center of force inspires the human being to love, be compassionate, altruistic, devoted and to accept the things that happen in a divine way, all of which
are truly the ideals of Lord Rama. He, by inhabiting this chakra exemplifies the
boundaries of conduct within which we should operate in order to deepen our spiritual growth.
SREE RAMA RAKSHA SARVA JAGAT RAKSHA
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S.V. Temple Organizational Chart

S.V. Temple Management
SV Temple Management -2013
Board of Directors
President

Mr. Madhu Reddy

Treasurer

Dr.Jyothsna Reddy

Director

Dr.Venkateswarlu Pothapragada
Operational Management

Religious and Temple Management Madhu Reddy
SV Temple School Management

Dr.Jyothsna Reddy

Accounting Management

Priya Srinivasan & Mogalapalli Murthi

Food Management

Jyothi Tallapaka & Saritha Addagudi

Logistics Management

Ram Tallapaka & Vivek Addagudi

Temple Front Desk Management

Jagan Mohan

Cultural Programs Management

Vishala Pamulaparti & Venkat Devulapalli

SV Temple School (SVTS) Teachers
Telugu
Hindi

Music
Yoga

Vimala Muthyala, Ramya Konjeti, Bharathi
Inampudi
Shivani Rawal , CS Vijayasree, Vivek Goel,
Avanti Mehrotra, Subhashini Kulkarni,
Veena Radha Jalasutram
Lakshmi Subbu, Srimathi Aravind,
Santosh Nandagiri (Annamayya Keerthana Class )
Arvind and Ashwini Naik
Ajay Rawal, Rashi Mittal, Alok Maheshwari,

Culture class
Front Desk

Kamal Agrawal, Raj Agrawal and Kirthi
Agrawal
Sriram Uppuluri
SV Temple School Management

Principal

Dr.Jyothsna Reddy

Assistant Principal

Dr.Ajay Rawal
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S.V. Temple School Anniversary Celebrations
S.V. Temple School will have anniversary day on June 1, 2013 in our
auditorium. School has about 90 kids who will be participating on that day.
Program starts at 5 PM and dinner will be served afterwards. Kids will present what they have learned through the whole school year.
For 2013-2014 school year, registrations will be available on website
in July 2013. The present students (existing students) will be given early registration forms to be filled out by end of June 2013. Limited seats only so
first come basis only admissions. Contact svts@svtemplemn.org for more
info.

2013 School Class Timings and Holidays
Sunday Class Schedule
9.00 am – 10.00 am

YOGA class for adults and kids

10.00 am – 10.15 am

ASSEMBLY (Prayer and Announcements)

10.15 am – 11.00 am

LANGUAGE classes

11.00 am – 11.15 am

SNACK time

11.15 am – 12.00 pm

Culture Class

11.15 am – 12.00 pm

Music Class

2013 School Holidays
March 31, 2013

Easter Day

April 7, 2013

Spring Break

May 26, 2013

Memorial Day

December 1, 2013

Thanks Giving Day Break

December 22, 2013

Christmas Break

December 29, 2013

New Year Break
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Upcoming Events and Festivals
Date

Event

April 10

Ugadi/Chaitra Shukla Pratipada/Gudi Padwa/Cheti Chand

April 13

Tamil New Year and Vishu

April 14

Natya Manjari Dance Competition

April 16

Sri Ramanuja Jayanthi

April 19

Shri Ram Navami

April 25

Hanuman Jayanthi

May 12

Akshaya Tritiya

May 15

Sri AdiSankaracharya Jayanthi

May 17-19

Naadotsavam (Carnatic and Bhakthi Sangeethotsavam)

May 23

Sri Nrisimha Jayanthi

May 24

Sri Tallapaka Annamacharya Jayanthi

June 1

S.V. Temple School Anniversary

July 22

Guru Pournima

S.V. Temple School (SVTS)
The SV Temple School was started in March 2009 on Ugadi Day with just
few students. Since then, the school strength has increased to more than 100
students. SVTS thanks all the parents, children and school volunteers who are
part of this great success and invites them to the fourth school anniversary
celebrations on June 1, 2013. The 2013-2014 school year starts in September
2013 after the Labor Day holiday. For enrollment details, visit the SV Temple
website. Currently, the SVTS conducts classes for Telugu and Hindi language,
Carnatic music, Yoga,
Meditation and Bala Gokulam. Tamil language
classes are new this year, which started in February 2013. The school is looking for volunteer teachers who can teach language classes. If you are
interested, please contact svts@svtemplemn.org. SVTS also organizes
Annamayya keertana classes for adults and kids and Gita discourses.
Healthcare educational presentations are given by local physicians once a
month. The school will also conduct summer workshops on cooking,
stitching, henna (mehandi) design, etc. Visit the SV Temple website after
June 2013 for more details on the summer workshops. Please contact SVTS to
participate in these events and presentations.
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S.V Temple Future Plans
1. Kitchen facilities in temple premises are very important; they are needed to
prepare food and prasadams for the devotees. Food committee is preparing the
food items and Srivari Laddu Prasadams for every festival, serving about 600-700
devotees. Our kitchen project has already been started on January 1, 2013 and we
hope to complete construction of the kitchen by the end of this year. Temple management is looking for sponsors who can financially support (a) the purchase of
kitchen equipment and (b) the expenses for the kitchen construction. Devotees
can pay using PayPal towards this project and all the donations are tax deductible.
2. Temple Auditorium is another important facility required for various activities
like music and dance concerts, cultural events of SV Temple School, and for other community events. This project also has been started in January 2013 and we
hope to complete it by September 2013. We welcome financial contributions to
this project as well. Devotees can pay using PayPal towards this project and all
the donations are tax deductible. Please support by donating and help for the
beautification of the temple. For more information visit our website
www.svtemplemn.org

Mulavirat and other Vigrahas Update
Madhusudhana Reddy and Dr.Jyothsna
visited the TTD Silpakalasala in Tirupathi on
Feb 20, 2013. According to Sthapathi at TTD, our
work will be completed before end of July 2013.
After the completion of the work, these
deities will be inspected by the Department of
Archeology, Government of India before shipping
from India.
We will have Dasavatarams, Navagrahas, Mulavirat
with Maha Lakshmi and Andal (Padmavathi) and
other temple related items. Also completed the
Garuda Vahanam and this will be shipped along
with Vigrahams. Our Goal is to have all Vigrahams
in Minneapolis by the end of this year 2013.

Naadotsavam—Carnatic Star 2013
SV Temple Presents Naadotsavam 2013 on May 17 - 19, 2013. The
event includes Carnatic and Bhakthi Sangeethotsavam and Concerts by
Shashi Kiran Party and Competitions for music lovers in various categories. If you are interested in participating, please visit SV Temple website
for more details.
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Cultural Events since August 4, 2012
Below is the recap of the cultural/religious events that took place since August 4,
2012. We thank all the volunteers and organizers who made all these events a
great success. We are looking forward to your support in the coming years.
Vasanthotsavam — March 30, 2013. A festival of colors (Holi) welcoming
Spring took place in the temple.
2. Maha ShivRathri — March 10, 2013. Mahanyaasa Rudraabhishekam with
special Pujas were held for Lord Shiva in the temple. People crowded the temple with great devotion and offered prayers and bhajans on that day.
3. Makara Sankranthi — January 13-15, 2013. Dhanurmaasam starts from
here. Three events (Bhogi, Sankranthi and Kanuma) were celebrated on three
successive evenings at the temple with religious fervor and gaiety. Starting
from the event Bhogi Pallu for children and ending with Goda Kalyanam people with great devotion came and offered special prayers and traditional delicacies in the temple.
4. New Year Celebrations — January 1, 2013. Many devotees participated in
Ashta Lakshmi Sametha Sri Venkateswara Swamy Visesha Swarna Pushparchana Puja and received the blessings to begin the New Year with all success.
5. Vaikuntha Ekadasi — December 23, 2012. Vaikuntha Dwaram, also called
as Moksha Dwaram, is arranged in the temple premises allowing the devotees
to pass through this special entrance and worship the God. Devotees recited
in unison the Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram.
6. Kartika Deepotsavam — November 27-28, 2012. Samoohika Visesha Satyanarayana Vratam took place in the temple on these 2 days along with special
Shivaabhishekams and Pujas.
7. Workshop by Singer Parthu Nemani — November 12–16, 2012. A five-day
workshop was held by renowned Music Director and Singer Partha Saaradhi .
Light Music concert was organized in the Temple along with Dream Music
Group Singers and other local talented singers as a part of the workshop.
SVTS children gave beautiful dance performances on this occasion.
8. Diwali Celebrations — November 12-13, 2012. More than 1,000 devotees
participated in these celebrations. As the temple organized fireworks, parents
and children with great ecstasy celebrated the festival of lights.
9. Dasara Celebrations — October 15-23, 2012. The nine days of Navrathri
celebrations were held in the temple with Ashta Lakshmi Kumkumaarchana,
Lalitha Sahasranama Parayana along with BommalaKoluvu, Gouri Puja and
Saraswathi Puja. Final day ended with Ashta Lakshmi Sangeetha Seva by
local singers. Many devotees actively participated in various activities.
10. Ghantasala & S.P.B All Time Hits Music Mela — September 29, 2012.
Vegesna Foundation with the support of Telugu Association of Minnesota
(TEAM) and SV Temple celebrated 80 years of Telugu Cinema music mela.
Vegesna Foundation is a non-profit, service oriented international organization formed to serve differently abled children. Live concert by top singers
from USA and Andhra Pradesh was a huge attraction at this event.
11. Sri Pushpa Yaga Mahotsavam, Samuhika Laksha Tulasi Pushpa
Aaradhana — August 4, 2012. Worshipping the Lord with a variety of flowers is Pushpa Yagam. Devotees (108 couples) took part in this event by worshipping the Lord with variety of flowers and tulasi dalaas.
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Natya Manjari—Dance Competition

Kalanjali – The SV Temple cultural Wing conducted our very first Dance Competition on April 14th, 2013 to celebrate Hindu New Year. 43 Teams registered for
this event and performed different types of dances from all over India, including
classical, semi classical and folk dances. We had more than 600 plus audience for
this event and made this event GRAND Success. Our chief guest was Former Senator Satveer Chaudhary, ESQ. and the prizes were distributed to the Winners. SV
Temple will recognize this as Grand Event during the Hindu New year and will
continue as our tradition of celebrations on yearly basis only during the Hindu
New Year Time. P. Vishala and Venkat are the main Cultural Event coordinators
of NATYA MANJARI. Sailaja Grandhi and Vishala did emcee for this Program.
Judges from our Local Community and Volunteers participated to support this
event.
Following the event a traditional delicious Indian Dinner was prepared at Temple
and served by the Food committee coordinators – Jyothi Tallapaka, Kalpana
Murthi, Saritha Addagudi, Ramya Konjeti and other volunteers. Dr.Jyothsna Reddy announced at the end of the program, the upcoming Events and also thanks to
all volunteers.

Comments and Articles
We are inviting all readers, devotees, followers, students, teachers, and writers,
etc. to submit devotional stories, essays, and experiences to S.V. Temple Newsletter Editor. After newsletter committee’s review, selected articles will be published
in the upcoming issues of the newsletter. Editor of the newsletter will have all the
rights to modify the articles to address language, grammar, and space-constraint
issues. Since the audience of this newsletter come from various age groups, we
request you to send articles that everybody can
understand. Make sure that
your articles are helpful in educating the readers in devotional field and encourage
them to follow dharma. Also, you can send comments on the published articles
and ideas for new articles that you want to see. You can email your articles to
Uma Vempati and Gayathri Vempati at uma.gaya3@gmail.com.
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Kamalaa Kucha Choochuka Kumkumatho
Niyatha Arunitha Athula Neelatano!
Kamalaayatha Lochana Lokapathe
Vijayee Bhava Venkatasailapathe!!
Lord of seven hills has unique blue colored body. He is
the one who has eyes similar to lotus petals. He is our
leader. Padmavathi, heavenly spouse of Lord Venkatesa is
our endearing refuge. Victory be always to Thee.
Thanks from S.V. Temple:
S.V. Temple earnestly thank all the generous donors, wonderful
devotees, learned priests and dedicated volunteers that help to make
our Temple a marvelous place of worship.
Temple Hours:
The temple is open weekdays from 9:30 AM to Noon & 5:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Saturday and Sunday from 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM
Please visit www.svtemplemn.org for updates and details.
SV Temple (Balaji) Reg.sv center inc. IRS non profit 501(c) (3) Organization
IRS Tax Exempt #270350716
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